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August Speaker
Trapper Badovnac

“Fly Fishing the Solitude”

T

rapper Badovinac from Helena, Montana: Fly
Fishing Guide, Author, Writer, Photographer,
& Fly Tier.
Trapper can’t remember a time when he didn’t love
to fish. His father and grandfather taught him the sport
when he was a pre-schooler, and he soon learned to
appreciate the excitement catching a trout on a fly that
only a mountain stream could deliver. Growing up in
Canon City, Colorado, he fished the trout-filled Arkansas
River and many other streams and lakes throughout the
Centennial State. After high school, he served four years
in the United States Navy and then attended California
State University - Sacramento, where he received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Journalism.

After graduation, he worked as a professional
photographer and graphic artist. In 1997, he began
professional guiding on the Missouri, Smith and
Blackfoot Rivers. He lectures on fly fishing and
entomology, and his articles have been published in Fly
Fisherman, Fly Rod & Reel, Northwest Fly Fishing,
Southwest Fly Fishing, Montana Sporting Journal,
Divide Magazine, Northwest Travel and Montana
Magazine.
In May of 2003, he released his first book Fly
Fishing Montana’s Missouri River. His second book,
Fly Fishing the Solitude – Montana, came off press in
May 2006 and follows the format of his Missouri River
book with pragmatic advice coupled with beautiful
photography and illustrations. This second book gives
the reader a step-by-step guide to finding, evaluating,
and fishing small western streams.
This well versed outdoorsman has won
numerous photography awards including some from
the Professional Photographers of America. His
presentations are professional, packed with “how to”
information, and are illustrated with his award winning
photography and computer graphics.
Trapper was a fly fishing guide for eleven years,
nine of them on the Missouri, Smith, and Blackfoot
rivers in Montana. He ties all his own flies and tied
commercially for shops in Colorado and Montana. His
expertise and innovative techniques are lauded in the
fly fishing community.
He approaches angling with a laid–back philosophy.
He assures that, in the sport of fly fishing, the right
education and experience is more important than
just years of experience alone, and he believes it is a
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our club. You’ve set the foundation for us, and I pray
that we can continue to grow in the future. With the
talent and dedication we have from our club members
now, I do believe this will happen.
Yes there are larger clubs out there, but size isn’t
what is important to me. I feel the members we have
in Deep Creek Flyfishers are what makes us what we
are. We have all pulled together and reached out to help
others in ways that should be an example for others to
follow, and I hope they will.
I want to be the first to say thank you to all the
Volunteers we have had in the resent past because you
are our new foundation, and from you will come the
next leadership for our club. Our club is not one person
but a group that functions like a Board of Directors
that work together for the future of our club. With our
Education programs, Field trips, Guest Speakers as well
as all the time spent with our “Trout in the Classroom”
program, Fishing Derby and Brats sales, I think we
have a full plate, and if we’re able to continue at the
same pace, I think we will be on track to being the Club
we all want it to be. Don’t forget all the fishing trips we
have planned.
What all this means is that our club won’t run
itself. We heed your help. There are many positions
open now that need someone to help out with. If you
have some time before the meeting call Gene DeFouw
and find out just what is needed and perhaps you can
make it a little easier for someone else. Perhaps, if we
were to get all the help we need and things continue to
grow as we have, what would you say to a Christmas
banquet dinner free to all members? Just a thought, but
something that could happen in the future if we all work
together for the benefit of Deep Creek Flyfishers. We
can use your help now and in the upcoming year.
Consider this an invitation to all our new members
to step forward and help. You don’t have to be an expert
or even a beginner fly fisherman, just the willingness to
stand up and make a difference in some way. You will
meet all kinds of new friends and before you know it
you will be on the stream with your new friends catching
those 5 lb trout like our forefathers did. Right!
Everything is going as planned, and we should have
our new sound system and ceiling fans installed in time
for our next meeting on August 26th. Our contact with
Riverside Parks & Recreation Department has assured
us that everything should be in place. This will give us
a clubhouse that will not only be cooler, but we will be

I think we should run a special article in the
newspapers in an attempt to raise our membership.
What do you think about this one?
“Every member of Deep Creek Flyfishers lands
at least one trout over 5 pounds on every fishing trip.
They all can cast over 100 feet with a 6-weight fly outfit
and can drop a fly into a 4-inch ring 50-feet away on the
first try. They all have lovely spouses, perfect children,
and make lots of money. Some of them weren’t like
that before they joined the club, but they are like that
now. Deep Creek Flyfishers can do that for you.
If you believe that don’t read beyond this sentence.
Just fill out the form on the back and send us your dues.
(Were looking forward to meeting you!) But if you’re
snickering to yourself, you might want to read on. It
seems we do have your attention. We think Deep Creek
Flyfishers can keep your attention also.”
Now that I have everyone’s attention I would like
to point out that this announcement first ran at the
beginning of our club history, I believe around 1984,
when our membership was growing toward the 100
mark. With bragging like this how come it wasn’t over
200?
I must say thank you to whoever wrote this article and
say that our founding fathers of Deep Creek Flyfishers
really had what it takes to get our club started. Looking
at all the newsletters from 1985 up thru today, I see a lot
of different types of ideas on how our club started and
has grown to the numbers we have today. Thank you, to
all the past Officers that put so much of themselves into
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2009 Meetings Calendar

Officers & Directors for 2009
President: Ron Bishop (909) 203-3075
countryusa@live.com
Vice President: Gene De Fouw (909) 522-4421
wolverineangler@gmail.com
Secretary: Cathlene Fishman (909) 376-6467
cfishman@epicor.cor
Treasurer: Mike Wright (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com
Conservation: Steve Kopp (909) 793-6831
skopp@esri.com
Membership: Carl Weuebben (909) 356-1848
prostock37@sbcglobal.net
Education: Mike Wright (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com
Outings: Mike Telles (951) 672-0303
miketelles@verizon.net
TIC: Doug Spieske (909) 798-4151
dspieske@verizon.net
Steve Zaborsky (951) 685-5718
sgzaborsky@aol.com
Raffles: Fred Hustead (951) 369-1269
fredhustead@sbcglobal.net
Web Master: Steve Clark (951) 275-9518
Sjclark55@csmartlink.net
Newsletter: Rod Castanien (909) 946-5251
rcastan@verizon.net
FFF Representative: Carl Ronk (909-987-4051)
carlronk@earthlink.net
Club Store: Dave Allred (951) 845-5817
dante@dc.rr.com
Past President: Bob Habereder (951) 789-1895
matuka@aol.com

Jan 28

7:00 PM Meeting: Tom Loe,
Eastern Sierras
Feb 25 7:00 PM Meeting: Bob Clouser,
Small Mountain Bass
Mar 25 7:00 PM Meeting: Ms. Pudge Kleinkauf
Fly Fishing Alaska
Apr 22 7:00 PM Meeting: Jimmie Morales
Yosemite
May 27 5:00 Barbeque & White Elephant Sale:
Meeting:Chris McKibbin
California Native Trout
Jun 24 7:00 PM Meeting:Brad Befus,
Colorado’s Four Seasons
Jul 22
7:00 PM Meeting: Bill McMaster,
Kamchatka Rainbows
Aug 26 7:00 PM Meeting: Trapper Badovnac:,
Fly Fishing the Solitude
Sep 23 7:00 PM Meeting: Dec Hogan,
Steelhead Fishing - Pacific Northwest
Oct 28 7:00 PM -Meeting: Members Night
Nov 18 7:00 PM Meeting: Pat Jaeger East Walker River - California:
Dec 9
Annual Banquet: 5:30PM Happy Hour

Deep Creek Flyfishers Store
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Store Prices for 2009

able to hear the speaker no matter where we are setting.
These improvements to our clubhouse are only part
of the benefits we will reap from the funds we have
brought in with our fund raising activities. We have
other plans, but not everything is complete and some
details still need to be worked out.
Hope to see you at the meeting in August as we
have a full schedule planned for the evening.
Ron Bishop
President, Deep Creek Flyfishers
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T-Shirts
Long sleeve
Short sleeve
Hats 			
Decals
Small   
Medium   
Large           	
Patches 	
David Allred
Storekeeper

$15.00
$10.00
$15.00
$4.00
$7.00
$10.00
$10.00

Training Calendar for 2009

New Items From Carl
Fly Of The Month Contest

Tie the assigned fly by using a pattern or make up
your own version of it. Flies will be displayed at that
month’s meeting and a winner will be judged by the
board members. The winner will be included in the next
month’s newsletter. This month’s fly is a Renegade.
Materials For the Renegade:
Hook:Dry-Fly hooks, size 10-16
22 August: Advanced Casting: ½ day class held
Thread: 6/0 Black
at the Club House: 9:00am-12:00pm
Body: Peacock Herl
Tag: Mylar tinse:
29-30 August: Kern River Fishing with nymphs
Hackle: Brown or dark ginger dry fly hackle,
and dries.
as well as white or cream dry fly hacklel
Daily from 9:00am to 4:pm (On the stream)
Bring everything to the clubhouse August 2 for the
workshop and we can show you how to do it.
12 September: Santa Ana River Fishing with
Carl Wuebben - Membership Officer.
Nymphs and dries.
9:00am to 4:00 pm.
Intro to Fly Tying and Rod Building classes are yet
to be scheduled. Instructors are setting dates and they
will be announced in the near future. Those who are
interested in Rod building should contact Rick Proulx
or Mike Wright if you have interest in this subject for
the last half of the year.

Get An Edge On the Competition

October 1-8: Deep Creek Closer
Coffee and Soft Drinks will be available for the
classes and full day classes will have a 1-hour lunch
break.
Principal Instructors for classes will be Mike Wright,
Don Johnson, Brett Browning, Clark Stevens, Ernie
Gulley, Russ Smith, Rick Proulx, Dave Parker and with
other volunteers helping in their field of expertise.
Donation of $5 for classes is requested from Club
Members to assist us in defraying costs. A $10 donation
is requested for outings. Outings include a lunch
provided by the club. Please bring your own water.
MIKE WRIGHT
23391 Gray Fox Dr.
Canyon Lake, Cal. 92587
951-244-8721 Home
951-805-9713 Mobile
Mikewright2m@mac.com Email

Fly Tiers: Need to tie some flys but would like
some company, be at the clubhouse august 22 nd. 2009
from 1 pm to 5 pm and bring you own tools, materials
and patterns to tie. .This is a good time to tie some flys
for the kern river outting. we will have some snacks to
nibble on any questions call Carl Wuebben.
Cell: (909) 953 7182
Email: prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Fly of the Month Winner
Nobody tied but me. Fishing must really be good,
hopefully you’l have some time to tie a fly for this
months contest.
Carl Wuebben - Membership Officer
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Membership Update
Please join me in extending a warm Deep Creek FlyFishers’ welcome to our newest members: Karen & Ryan
Wilgus, Robert Hutchinson, Raul Rodriguez, Vonn Layel, and George Plescher. Our newest members have
a dot on their name badge. When you notice that, give these folks a big Deep Creek Fly Fishers’ welcome and
introduce yourself. I am sure they are ready to make new friends and maybe even a new fishing partner. If for
any reason you didn’t pay your 2009 dues, they can be paid at the membership desk, sent to our PO Box 8203,
Redlands, CA 92375, or contact Carl wuebben at 909-356-1848 or via email at prostock37@sbcglobal.net
Carl Wuebben - Membership Officer

Membership Fly Raffle
I an going to have a dozen flies at the membership table next meeting and someone wearing their name badge
will win them. Just come by the membership table and get a free raffle ticket for wearing your name badge. The
drawing will be during the meeting.
Carl Wuebben - Membership Officer

DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS APPLICATION
DUES SCHEDULE
INDIVIDUAL
$30.00
FAMILY
$40.00
Junior (13-18)
$10.00
Initiation Fee*
$20.00
*(New Members Only)

Name:________________________

__________Cash
__________Check

Address:______________________
City:_________________________

State: _________ Zip___________________
Areas of Intrest
Home Phone:______________________________
Work Phone:______________________________
Email Address:_____________________________
FFF Member Yes____

No___

____Casting
____Club Trips
____Conservation ____Fly Tying
____Rod Building ____Membership

Member # ______________
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Date Expires_________________Type Membership______________

Get Your Money In For The Closer

Speaker - Continued From Page 1
sport anyone can enjoy. “It’s all about leaving your
troubles behind,” he says, “and enjoying the sport of fly
fishing. It’s a chance to immerse yourself in nature, and
standing in a good trout stream testing your skills is a
great way to give yourself a break from the sometimeschaotic world we live in. This very simple and quiet
sport can transform you by making your world one of
simple pleasures.” He lives in the woods outside Helena
Montana.
Trappers program evaluates fishing small western
streams. He will show fish behavior, habitats, and a
lot of “how-to’s” that most people will find helpful. He
also will give us a good basic understanding of how to
find and evaluate new water using topo maps – what to
look for and what to avoid.
I am very confident that most of our members and
their guests will want to attend this meeting. You will
enjoy a professional program and gain new knowledge
of what fly fishing in small streams is all about, witness
some spectator award winning photos of fly fishing in
Montana and learn how to find and evaluate streams
using topo maps. This will help all of us in the Sierra’s.
You will not want miss this meeting!
The meeting begins at 7:00 pm at the Isaac Walton
Club House on 2710 Dexter Drive in Fairmont Park –
Riverside, CA.
Lots of strikes and tight lines
Gene De Fous - Vice President
Deep Creek FlyFishers

Mike Telles is collecting for the 1 October- 8
October Closer at Mammoth Lakes.
The price this year is $170 for one or all days with
the only other expenses being gas and food. Most
breakfast and dinners will be available in condo 18 at
Chateau Sans Nom for just the cost of the food, thanks
to Bill Reeves for being the chief chef.
Mike will collect your money at the meetings or
you can send him a check (made out to Deep Creek
Flyfishers) to his address:
Mike Telles
31348 Hallwood Ct.
Menifee CA 92584-8720
You need to get your money in as soon as possible
to insure a spot in the first two condos.
Past years have proven to be very productive, and
the camaraderie is great. We get to know and appreciate
our fellow club members, while at the same time
enjoying our favorite sport. There are many places to
go in the Eastern Sierras, from below Bishop to above
Bridgeport. Join us for a week end, or the entire week,
It’s an expereince you will never forget.
Mike Telles, - Outings Chairman

P.S. Our scheduled speaker for August could not
make it so we obtained Trapper, whom we feel will
provide an excellent & delightful program.
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Conservation
Instream Gold Mining Moratorium

Rubber Sole Wading Boots Rock

Earlier this month after significant lobbying by the
fishing community like you, Governor Schwarzenegger
signed a bill to temporarily ban the destructive form of
recreational gold mining known as suction dredging.
The bill places an immediate moratorium on all suction
dredge mining until the California Department of
Fish and Game develops and implements new suction
dredge regulations that are protective of fisheries and
water quality. The desired end result is for the size of
dredges to be limited and critical habitats and spawning
areas for threatened species be off limits while allowing
dredgers access to areas less vital for the survival of
at-risk species. This bill had broad statewide support
from the Federation of Fly Fishers and CalTrout among
others.
Steve Kopp Conservation

My recent trip to the Santa Ana was a trial run for
a new pair of rubber soled Simms Rivershed wading
boots. As your conservation chairman, I’m the guy
harping about invasive species, cleaning your boots,
409 for mud snails, etc. Fly fisherman are directly to
blame for the spread of whirling disease, New Zealand
mud snails, and didymo. There are very clear paths
these pests have taken, all to great trout streams around
the western US. Its nearly impossible to clean all these
critters out of the porous felt, so there is a move afoot
away from felt soles. This is not a passing fad. Felt
soles were already banned in New Zealand last year,
and Trout Unlimited has asked the industry to stop the
production of felt sole boots and waders by 2011.
So I was long overdue in the move to rubber soles.
I was skeptical, but duly impressed. To be honest, felt
is horrible on the smooth granite of the local mountains
unless it has some moss on it. The vibram soles on the
Simms boots are a type of sticky rubber similar to that of
rock climbing shoes and with a sole pattern that worked
very well gripping the rock at nearly any angle. I’m a
pretty sure-footed guy, done a lot of backpacking and
rock climbing, and do a lot of backcountry fishing by
myself. And yes I have still fallen on my ass and nearly
cracked my head wearing felt soles on smooth granite
or dry grass, miles from the car more times than I care
to remember (often while getting to or from a stream).
Four hours on the polished boulders of the lower Santa
Ana without one slip, feeling like a mountain goat.
The jury is still out for me on how they handle really
mossy rocks, but we have so little of that in Southern
California and the Eastern Sierra, I encourage everyone
to seriously consider moving to rubber soles for your
next pair of boots or resole job.
For additional information on invasive species and
knowing what you can do to prevent their spread, visit
www.cleanangling.org.
Steve Kopp Conservation

Santa Ana River
Time to share a little secret with those in the club
who hadn’t heard, but Southern California Edison is
not diverting any water in the lower section below
Bear Creek this summer. The result is the highest
summer flows I have ever seen, large numbers of
catchable size fish, and more fry and year old fish than
I have ever seen up there. Its still best to be the first
person of the day to see the fish, so either go early or
plan on walking a half hour or more downstream past
everyone else.
With all the extra water, there have been a few
more people than usual, so if you go, do the fish
a favor and pack out some extra cans and bottles,
and break up a few dams. People have begun to
build makeshift dams to increase the size of pools
not realizing that this is harmful to the fish. These
recreation dams slow the flow of water allowing the
temperature to rise, and also prevent free movement of
the fish between pools to feed and find cover. Give the
fish a hand, break down a dam.
Steve Kopp Conservation
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DEEP CREEK EDUCATION/FISHING OUTING REPORT
The training/fishing outing to Deep Creek was held
on Saturday the 1st of August. The day began early
at 7:30 am when we all met at the Sky Forest Ranger
station on Highway 18. After a quick roll call and
short demonstration on setting up rods for both dry and
nymph fishing, we left for the stream. Half of us went
to Splinters Cabin and half to Devils Hole.
This was the first outing to Deep Creek that I have
scheduled and I must say, I learned some good lessons.
In no particular order, I list them below:
*Never plan another summer outing on a weekend
to Deep Creek. The crowd of people made the fishing
almost impossible. The “swimmers” were in almost
every pool that held fish, and made it close to impossible
to fish.
*The road to Devils Hole is really bad. Many parts
of it do require 4-wheel drive and any vehicle with a
low ground clearance probably should not be used.
*Small rods were definitely the order of the day. I
saw many members with 5wt rods that struggled with
the tight quarters around the stream and the “casting” of
larger rods was almost undoable.
*Not a lot of members caught fish. I know that the
above conditions might have contributed to this, but in
my view, it sucks. Catching is in my mind a requirement
for complete enjoyment of our sport and being outdoors
is fine, but not completely fulfilling.
Now that I have said all those nasty things about
Deep Creek, I have to say that the experience was worth
it from a lessons learned standpoint and the enjoyment
of seeing “some” members catch fish. Thanks again
for those who came out and check the pictures below
and see some of the members who roughed it at Deep
Creek.
The next outing we have scheduled is to the Kern
River on the 29th and 30th of August and I know that
river is big enough for 5wt. rods and of course, we will
catch fish there (hopefully).
Mike Wright
Reporter
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Deep Creek Outing Pictures

Win The Raffle
Deep Creek Outing Pictures - Continued

“Hey don’t forget the raffle, just $5 for 7 tickets and
over $150 worth of prizes and you get to pick your
winning item . Buy your raffle ticket as you walk in
the front door to the club house. Fred will dazzle you
into buying $5.00, $10.00, or $20.00 worth of tickets.
The more you but, the better your chance to win, and
the funds go to support the clubs goals regarding trout
fishing.
Fred the Raffle Man.

Want To Learn To Tie Flys
Ever wanted to learn to tie flys? Heres your chance to
learn the basics from how to start the thread to putting
material on the hook and actulaly tie a couple flys too.
So grab your tying tools (the club has a few vises
first, come first served, ) and head to the clubhouse on
August 22nd from 1:00pm to 5:00 pm snacks will be
served. Any questions call
Carl Wuebben,
Cell Phone: 909-953-7182
Email: prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Fishing & Casting Assistance
Before Monthly Meetings
Personnel will be available at the monthly meetings
to assist those who need help with casting or any other
fishing questions that members might have. We will
be available from 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM on the day of
the meetings and will provide equipment if needed, but
request you bring your own outfit to practice.
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Dinner With The Speaker

ENGRAVE ‘N’ THINGS
12759 Foothill Blvd #F
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
909 899-5872
danny@engraventhings.com

Every member is invited to meet and have dinner
with this month’s speaker – Bill McMaster before the
meeting. Anyone wishing to join us and have dinner
Deep Creek Flyfishers has a new location to have with the speaker should meet at Art’s Bar and Grill
our Embroidery work done. How about your favorite @ 5:00 - 5:15 pm. The food is great and the prices
fishing shirt, jacket or fold up chair. Ask to speaking are very reasonable - each member pays for their own
with Danny Keshishian the Owner, we have set up an meal and any drinks. Their Wednesday Dinner special
arrangement with him to do our embroidery work. The is Prime Rib of Beef for $11.50 or you can select from
idea is, the more items you bring in the lower the price the menu many other reasonable priced options from
the grill. We try to be done eating by @ 6:00 – 6:15
per item is. Any questions feel free to call or stop by.
so everyone can make it to the meeting with time to
Ron Bishop
spare.
The address for this restaurant is: 3357 University
Ave. Riverside, CA 92501 951-683-9520 [91 Freeway
@ University Ave.] Put this address in you GPS and it
will lead you right to it.
Gene De Fouw

Next Months Speaker
Make sure you mark your calendar for next month’s
program and speaker – Wednesday, September 23. We
have Dec Hogan – The expert on spey casting for trout,
steelhead and salmon.
If you’ve ever met Dec Hogan you know that his
love and passion for steelhead fly fishing is a constant
part of his aura. Dec is a master of all facets of the sport:
two-handed spey casting, reading water, presenting
flies, fly tying etc. He is equally a master of teaching
all of the facets. An accomplished writer and exquisite
photographer, Hogan has penned numerous articles for
many of the Nation’s leading fly fishing publications.
You will want to keep this date open.
Gene De Fouw
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Why It’s Called Fishing and Not Catchin
(and Other Things You Need To Know)
Are bears a threat to fly fishermen? The simple
answer is “yes they can be a threat but you should not
be overly concerned”. Having read a considerable
amount of material on the subject I will give you
my understanding of what you can expect from a
confrontation with a wild bear (aren’t they all wild?)
and the suggestions that I think make the most sense
to me as to what your actions should be. It would be
wise for you to do your own study and planning for the
unplanned “crossing of paths” with bears and other of
God’s creatures that may pose a threat to man. Never
approach a bear or for that matter never approach any
wild creature. Enjoy nature from a safe distance always
– I observe small animals from a small distance, larger
creatures from a larger distance and very big ones
like bears and Yeti I find that a major mountain range
between me and them to be safe. Rule number one for
close encounters of the unplanned kind is to stay as
calm as possible. It is okay to panic inside but don’t
show it on the outside and don’t run. All the experts
suggest that you do not run – so do your best and hold
your ground. The old anecdote that a wise hiker picks
his companions based on his ability to outrun them
may have more merit than you may have first thought.
For my part, I fish with Mike Wright or Rod Castanien
whenever possible. It is very clear to me and I suggest it
for you that running is a bad thing to do when any large
wild creature – bear, mountain lions, even moose and
elk has you in its sights. Once you have your natural
instincts to panic, run, cry, faint or relieve yourself of
all body fluids, under control you now want to make
yourself appear to be as large as you can make your
self and give the impression that you are not tasty prey
and in fact may be a threat yourself to the encountered
beast. The easiest way to make yourself appear larger
than you are could be simply to open and hold wide you
clothing. These suggestions should also be followed
for mountain lion encounters. Stand still and make
yourself seem bigger but, do not stand upright with
lions – at the start appearing a threat with bears and
not appearing to be a threat with lions is the suggested
thing to do. If the wild thing starts to threaten and is
getting aggressive, wave your arms, make loud noises
by banging anything you have at hand like pots and pans

or water bottles, start shouting and clapping your hands
– even throw objects at it. Remember you are trying to
send the message that you are not just a tasty meal but
may be dangerous – and fight back if attacked.
Question: What brings life to your fly rod? Joan
Wulff said that “fly casting was an art that brought fly
rod and line to life”!
Resentments are like stray cats: If you don’t feed
them, they’ll go away.
The Green river, Utah, is noted for big trout. 25
to 30 pound brown trout can be found in this northeast
Utah river.
When the fishing is tough but you know they are
there – try downsizing your presentation
Don’t worry about what the other guy thinks –
he doesn’t do it very often.
More on Joan Wulff – as young women she could
cast a line 161 feet! Are you joining the guys before
the monthly meeting to learn and practice your casting?
Our experienced members can help you put some life
and distance into your casts.
Next month I will be fishing in Northern British
Columbia, Canada near the Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness
Park – 15 hour dirt road drive in from Prince George
– hike, boat and fly in day trips from Toodoggone and
Black Lakes – fishing for Rainbows, Arctic Grayling,
and many other trophy size scrappers – I’ll be back for
the next meeting and will try to get some news out in
time for the September DCFF Newsletter.
Have a question (or answer) about fly fishing, do
you know something that the rest
of us need to know - Heard a good one lately? Have some words to live & fish by? -
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Email: Wally Hayes “TankaUSA@hotmail.com”
Type “DCFF NEWS” on subject line.

July – August
6 Nights Lodging
5 Days Guided Fly Fishing
All Meals Included

$2,350 Per Person
Also available; 2, 3, &4 day trips
Fish the blue ribbon uncrowded waters
Of the Green and New Fork Rivers
For information email Bob at
riversideskiandsport@yahoo.com

P.O. BOX 8203
REDLANDS, CA 92375

22 July 2009
MEETING DATE

